From: "Carl Ray Nursery" <info@carlraynursery.com>

As owner and president of Carl Ray Landscape Nursery in Louisville, Kentucky, I would like to make you aware of 2 positions we currently have open for either part time or full time employment. Both positions include health insurance, dental insurance, retirement, paid vacation, and holidays. A driver’s license is required for both positions. The positions and requirements are as follows:

- **Landscape Designer/Sales**

  Horticulture experience a must. Must be team-oriented with good communication and organizational skills. Must follow through with all designs and all clients. All leads are furnished – no cold calling. Sales commission is available after 90 days.

- **Tree and Shrub Technician:**

  Disease and plant identification a must. If Kentucky Pesticide license is not currently held, we will assist in procuring one. Position will consist of daily insecticide and pesticide applications and also meeting with clients.

If you know anyone interested in either of these positions and hold the qualifications, please contact us at 502.266.5333 or reply to email.

Sincerely,

Michael K. Ray
MKR/Jlh